
PLEASE RESPECT THE WILDLIFE (ODE
Respect the privacy of the wildlife, this is their habitat.
Beware of the animals, they are wild and can be unpredictable.
Don't crowd the animals or make sudden noises or movements.
Don't feed the animals, it upsets their diet and leads to human
dependence.
Keep quiet, noise disturbs the wildlife and may antagonize your fellow
visitors.
Stay in your vehicle at all times, except at designated picnic or walking
areas.
Keep below the maximum speed limit (40 kph/25 mph).
Never drive off-road, this severely damages the habitat.
When viewing wildlife keep to a minimum distance of 20 meters and
pull to the side of the road so as to allow others to pass.
Leave no litter and never leave fires unattended or discard burning
objects.
Respect the cultural heritage of Kenya, never take pictures of the local
people or their habitat without asking their permission, respect the
cultural traditions of Kenya and always dress with decorum.
Stay over or leave before dusk, visitors must vacate the Park between
7.00pm - 6.00am unless they are camping overnight. Night game driving
is not allowed.

HOW TO GET THERE
The office Hqs is 30m ins drive by water direct from Kisumu City, 35kms by land
through Kisumu - Bondo tarmac road, turning off left towards the lake at Holo or
Kombewa junctions, 500metres from Ndere mainland at Bao Beach.

By Air:
Nairobi to Kisumu Airport.

Open:
Daily 6.00am-6.00pm including public holidays. Note no entry is allowed on foot
and visitors will not be allowed entry after 6.15pm.

Current Entry Charges:
Obtainable via KWSHqs,Tel: (Nairobi) + 254 (20) 6000800, 6002345
Email: reservations@kws.go.ke ;Website: www.kws.go.ke;

Safaricard Required:
At present the Park does not operate the Safaricard system. Entry is by cash only
(Ksh or US$).

Contact:
The Warden - Ndere Island National Park, P.OBox 1193 - 40100 Kisumu, Kenya.
Tel 020 353041712333230, 0752 332828
E-mail: kisumustation@wananchi.com;ndereisland@yahoo.com
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N~ERE ISLAND NAlIO,NAL PARK

THE ISLAND OF SERENITY AND BEAUTY

Ndere Island National Park is a small island (4.2 krn') in Winam Gulf of Lake
Victoria in Kenya. Ndere Island officially designated and gazetted as a National
Park, the locals call it Chula Rabour - Chula meaning Island and Rabour- red
thus Red Island. It is called so because virtually all its top surface is covered
with Themeda grass species, whose mature flowers are reddish in colour. Thus
in large and dense masses they give the Island a close red tinge and thus its
name.

Why the Park Was Established
The Park was established in 1986 especially to provide refuge for a small
population of impala that were translocated to the place from the Kisumu's as
Impala Sanctuary as well as creates an incentive for people to visit the Island.

WHAT TO SEEAND DO
The Rolling Homa Hill and Beyond
Dotted with walking trails, the island offers beautiful scenery with distant
panoramic view of Homa Hill on its South; its sister Island Mageta Island, the
LakeVictoria and the imagination of Kampala beyond South Western Horizon.
The air and lake breeze leaves one with a feeling of freshness and buoyancy that
you will feel like being on top of the world. Many of Ndere Island visitors go
there for scenic viewing; hiking, team building, bird watching, traditional boat
rides in the local fishing boats, picnics and generally outdoor fun of being wild.

'I Realm for Bird Watchers
Ndere's birds are abundant and colourful; common water birds include African
fish eagle, Hammer kop, and Goliath heron.
At times when insects are breeding within the last three months ofthe year, one
can be amazed by the frivolous activity of dense masses of swihs, like
mosquitoes, swooping and rising as they feed on flight. The diversity of birds
both singing and warders is great.

Boat Rides
Boat rides using community boats are organized around the island and other
areas of visitors' interest. Other boat rides can be conducted to cover the nearby
sister islands.

Sport Fishing and Game Viewing
This is one of the activities visitors enjoy undertaking while touring the park as it
brings them into close contact with the local fishing community. The touch is so
thrilling that one gets the true feeling of a local fisherman as they try to compete
for the biggest catch near the islandshore line.

Hippos and spotted crocodiles take cool dives in the sheltered harbors of the
Island. If you are lucky you will see both and possibly the monitor lizards that live
here alongside the rare semi aquatic sitatunga antelopes wading through the
papyrus reeds of the island shoreline

Herds of impalas can be spotted in the predominantly grassy areas of the island.

FACT FILE
Coordinates: 0013'5, 34030'E

Altitude: 1,200-1,600 meters above sea level
Area: 4.2 sq km

Location: KisumuWest District, NyanzaProvince
Distancefrom Nairobi: 425 km west of Nairobi,
35kms west of Kisumu City in KisumuWest District.

Gazetted: Asa National Park in November 1986.
Climate: The Parkhasa hot and humid climate, the long rains falling

April-June and the short rains falling October-December.
Vegetation: The island vegetation is predominantly grassland interspersed

with trees and shrubs. Papyrusreedsare common along the
shoreline especially on the end at 1274h a.s.l, on the highest
point. No permanent rivers except four intermittent streams
that dry up during the dry season.

Wildlife: Among the animals found in the lake shoreare hippos, crocodiles,
monitor lizards and variety of fish species.Onthe island are
impalas, baboons,vervet monkeys, sitatunga antelope, reptiles
and butterflies.

Birds: More than 70 recordedspecieswith notable ones being the
African fish eagle, swihs and hammer kop.

WHERE TO STAY
There are no lodges within the parks. Visitors wishing to spend a night at the
camping site can use tents for hire from KWSNdere mainland office

CAMPING
There is one campsite at Ndere mainland with a capacity of 100 overlooking the
island with modern amenities to compliment the campsite. There are two
campsites at the island and three picnic sites. There are no facilities at either site,
but water and firewood can be provided by the warden's office on request.

WHEN TOGO
The park is accessible all year round.

WHAT TO TAKEWITH YOU
Drinking water and picnic items (and camping equipment if you intend to stay
overnight). Camping tents can also be hired from the Park mainland office). Also
useful are: camera, binoculars, hat, sunscreen, sunglasses, insect repellent and
guidebooks.


